TSD-103

Administration of estate

I/We
as estate administrator of
(hereinafter referred to as the “Legator”) as a securities holder of mutual fund or company
securities certificate no.
for a total of
units/shares amount in letters
units/shares
request the Thailand Securities Depository (“TSD”) to register the transfer of inherited securities to the persons and in the quantities as
stated below:
1.Mr./Mrs./Ms.
acquire the inherited securities in the amount of
units/shares national I.D. card/passport no.
nationality
occupation
*mailing address
postal code
home phone no.
office phone no.
mobile phone no.
fax no.
e-mail address
 For unit trusts, should withholding tax be deducted?  Yes, withholding tax is deducted  No, withholding tax is not deducted
*If you are the first time securities holder, the above mailing address will be the main and only address for sending proxy form, the
meeting invitation and related document.
The new securities certificate should be sent to the new owners:
 by hand  by registered mail  by leaving them at the issuer company
In my/our capacity as the estate administrator hereby certify that
1. I/We deal in good faith and the legacy securities law. I/We hereby certify that the aforementioned statements are
complete and true. Should TSD incur any direct or indirect damage, obligation or expense due to complying with my
request as given above, I/We shall be fully responsible and shall unconditionally compensate TSD in full.
2.

If I/We do the transfer of inherited securities which are not complied with income tax exemption in any cases, I/We
acknowledge that there may be a tax liability arising from such action pursuant to the regulations of the Revenue
Department of Thailand. In addition, I/We acknowledge that TSD may appear in this document disclosure to Government
agencies that have the legal power to request such information.
Please turn page over for list of required documents


Signature
(

Estate administrator
) Phone no.

continued of administration of estate

page(s)

(If a proxy has been assigned, please sign as both the estate administrator and the grantor)
I/We here by authorize
with full authority to file this application.
Signature
(
For official use only
Date
Checker

as my/our representative,

the Grantor
)

Signature
(

Revenue stamp
THB 10

the Grantee
) Phone no.
I have already checked all original identification documents

Transaction no.
Signature

Officer

Documents to be submitted for administration of estate
1. Application for administration of estate signed by an estate administrator.
2. A copy of the Thai court decree appointing the estate administrator and certificate final judgment, certified true by the estate
administrator, issued within the past 12 months of being submitted to TSD.
3. A copy of the deceased securities holder’s death certificate, certified true by the estate administrator.
4. The original securities certificate signed by the estate administrator as transferor, and signed by the transferee on the back of the
certificate.
5. Identification documents, according to the type of person. In case of other individuals, please contact SET Contact Center as shown at the
bottom of the form.
Type of person

List of required documents

Individual person
- Thai Nationality

1. By Self-contact (The administrator and the transferee contact us personally)
- The original of Thai National Identification Cards (Thai ID Cards) of the administrator and the transferee.
2. By Person authorized
- The original of Thai ID Cards of the administrator and the transferee, as well as their certified true copies of
Thai ID Cards.
3. By Registered mail
- Certified true copies of Thai ID Cards of the administrator and the transferee.

Individual person
- Other Nationalities

1. By Self-contact (The administrator and the transferee contact us personally)
- The original of the signatory’s alien identity card or passport of the administrator and the transferee.
2. By Person authorized
- The original and a copy of the signatory’s alien identity card or passport of the administrator and the transferee,
as well as their certified true copies of the signatory’s alien identity card or passport.
* If the original passport cannot be shown or the documents are being submitted by registered mail,
- The copy of the passport has to been certified by a notary public, and both the copy and notary public stamp
certified by the Thai embassy or consulate.
 Certified within the past 6 months before being submitted to TSD.
* If the original signatory’s alien identity card cannot be shown or the documents are being submitted by registered mail,
- Certificate of civil registration (within the past 90 days)
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